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LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT & CEO
Dear Club Champion:

The year 2021 began with several memorable events – some called for celebration and some called for
pulling together to meet the unique needs our community was facing. In typical fashion, Texans came
together to support fellow Texans in innovative ways. In this issue, I’m happy to share more information
with you about notable programming and key happenings for Boys & Girls Clubs in the first quarter.
2021 Q1 Key Happenings:

Clubs celebrated Black History Month and Women’s History Month with special activities and
programming
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Presented “The Vaccine – Ask the Experts” in two virtual town halls with Texas Children’s
Hospital
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Held special educational session featuring nationally recognized vaccine expert Peter Hotez,
Spring Break Programming
M.D.
Trendy Interiors - 2
Winter Storm Uri response – BGCGH opened Clubs for day and after-school programming,
Save the Date for Rise & Shine
Breakfast, June 10, 2021
including Blue Labs, and provided counsel for member families dealing with fallout from the storm
Robert Ellis III, a senior and member of our Johnny Mitchell Club in Galveston, named 2021
Join Young Professionals
Chevron Youth of the Year, including second place in state competition
BGCGH named Diversity in Business Award honoree by the Houston Business Journal
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Spring break programming with extended hours helped keep kids on track for success
Club Blue Launch
Held a virtual job fair for area Clubs and an in-person job fair in Galveston, hiring for a variety of
Ways to Invest
BGCGH staff positions
The continuation of the pandemic and winter storm required a shift in our services but that didn’t stop us
from creatively pivoting to help kids who need us most. I’m confident we will continue to build off the
positive progress we made in the first 75 days of 2021. We are so grateful to all of our donors and
partners who are standing beside us in doing whatever it takes to build great futures for kids!

Sincerely,
Kevin R. Hattery
President & CEO
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To all frontline workers... THANK YOU for Keeping Kids SAFE!
Frontline workers are key to the recovery process during the global COVID-19
pandemic by keeping the community safe, treating those who are sick, and
educating and caring for children and teens. BGCGH salutes all of the people
in these service professions, including our own Boys & Girls Club youth
development professionals, who continue to do whatever it takes to provide
critical services and programs during the public health crisis.
Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Houston is grateful to our partners for
sponsoring a project to publicly thank frontline workers.

Celebrating Black History Month and Board Member, Grady Prestage
A huge congratulations to BGCGH Board of Directors member Grady Prestage, M.D., Ph.D. Fort Bend County
Commissioner, as one of the honorees of the City of Houston Mayor's 2021 History Maker Awards celebrating
Black History Month presented by Comcast. The award recognizes community volunteers who have dedicated
their lives to serving the public and contributed to making the Houston area community stronger and more
resilient.
This announcement coincided with the launch of Black History Month at Boys & Girls Clubs -- a month that
paid tribute to the important contributions of Black people throughout history. Activities included reading
books, watching films, writing essays and poems and creating art to bring awareness to this month of
celebration.

Board Member, Grady Prestage

Commissioner Prestage has been a champion for Boys & Girls Clubs in Fort Bend County for more than two
decades. He played a central role in the establishment the Fort Bend Club, Stafford Club and most recently,
the Mission Bend Club. His tireless work on behalf of the children and families in Fort Bend County, makes
him very deserving of this award. Because of his service and dedication, tens of thousands of Fort Bend
County youth are realizing their full potential as productive, responsible and caring citizens.

Houston Texans Player Laremy Tunsil Helps After Winter Storm Uri
At the end of February, Texans Offensive player, Laremy Tunsil, knew he
wanted to make an impact after Winter Storm Uri hit our community. He
very generously chose to help feed the South Park community. With his
help, our kids and families received fresh baked goods, much needed water
& food.
We are so grateful for Laremy Tunsil's generosity, and the continued
partnership we have with the Houston Texans!
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MEET OUR 2021 YOUTH OF THE YEAR
Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Houston (BGCGH) is proud to announce that Robert Ellis, a member
of the Johnny Mitchell Club in Galveston, was named the 2021 Greater Houston Youth of the Year
(YOY) during the virtual YOY Watch Party held on, February 25th. Leyha Williams, the 2020
Greater Houston YOY served as emcee for the evening.
During the live-stream event, viewers also had the opportunity to hear from two of BGCGH's top
YOY candidates: Casey Eagle from the Houston Texans Teen Club and Khai Anderson from the
Johnny Mitchell Club. Each gave inspiring speeches about their personal journeys with BGCGH. A
total of 28 youth participated in the program and twelve candidates applied to compete for YOY.

Robert Ellis, 2021 Youth of the Year

Robert went on to compete in the state Youth of the Year competition in March, where he competed
strong and finished 2nd place! Robert, who describes himself as passionate and persistent, shared
how the Club has taught him to motivate and inspire his peers. "Be an arrow in a world full of
boomerangs. By this I mean, stay steadfast on your journey and never turn back on what you
believe in." Robert also received a $5,000 college scholarship which he will use to attend Xavier
University, where he plans to study neurology.
Congratulations Robert, we are so proud of you!

2021 YOY candidates and Chevron
representatives

Irene Flores and Amber Tierce from Chevron,
presenting our YOY award plaque

The Youth of the Year program honors and celebrates inspiring teens and their incredible journeys
and is based on outstanding leadership, service, academic excellence and dedication to living a
healthy lifestyle. The program and virtual event were generously sponsored by Chevron.
In order to choose one youth to represent BGCGH at state, judges were recruited to hear from all
the YOY candidates, and had the tough job of narrowing it down to only one. A special thank you to
the following individuals for volunteering their time as judges:
· Brant Baird, Momentum and BGCGH Board of Directors
· Sidney Evans, Reliant Energy
· Sarah Joseph, The Houston Rockets and BGCGH Board of Directors
· Kerry Nicholas, BHP
· Amber Tierce, Chevron

HBJ Diversity Award
BGCGH was named a 2021 Houston Business Journal Diversity in Business Award Honoree.
First introduced in 2017, the Diversity in Business Awards program honors organizations and
individuals who have shown exceptional commitment to promoting practices that advance diversity and
inclusion in the workplace, as well as in business leadership. Honorees bolster equality across all
areas of diversity, including age, disability, gender, sexual orientation, race and religion.
Houston is leading out in this area nationally among Boys & Girls Clubs and has participated in
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion initiatives at all levels of the organization. At BGCGH, we are about
influencing and promoting diversity to make a positive and lasting change for our workforce, the youth
we serve and our community. Thank you for partnering with us to do whatever it takes to build great
futures and create opportunities for all.
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BGCGH Spring Break Programming
This year for Spring Break Programming, we extended our hours to
help keep kids on track for success! Each Club was challenged to
create programming and activities each day. Those activities were:
Day 1: Seed Sprout Necklace & Bottle Rockets, Day 2: Find and
Press Flowers, Seed Bombs, & Popsicle Stick Catapult, Day 3:
Painted Rock Produce Markers & Arctic Ecosystem Interactions
Activity, Day 4: Nature Chalk Activity & Circle Straw Gliders and
Paper Airplanes, and Day 5: Pinecone Bird Feeders & Homemade
Slime.
We were also able to partner with Texas A&M Agriculture Life, where
kids were able to participate in robotics and gardening. The kids
enjoyed it so much that we plan on building out a 4th summer camp
to accomplish this same thing this summer.

Save the Date for 2021 Rise & Shine Breakfast

Join Young Professionals
BGCGH Young Professionals is a membership organization of passionate young professionals
with the purpose to support the mission of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Houston.
Comprised of individuals in their 20’s and 30’s, this group focuses on volunteering, fundraising,
socializing and networking. The YP organization supports our current events and Clubs but also
creates opportunities as a group.
This groups purpose is to build a thriving philanthropic community that is committed to long-term
investment in the mission of Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Houston and the lives of young
people. Activities include member Happy Hours, YP only events, panel discussions with the
BGCGH board, and volunteering at the clubs.
For more information or to get involved, please contact Senior Director of Development,
Shannon Woodruff at swoodruff@bgcgh.org.
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CLUB BLUE LAUNCH
Club Blue represents a community of supporters who have pledged to
make a gift to BGCGH once a month. By becoming a monthly donor,
you are helping create a safe haven for kids who commonly live in the
midst of chaos. Your support helps our kids be involved in positive
relationships, as well as build good character- changing lives forever.
Joining BGCGH Club Blue is an easy and affordable way to help our
youth! All members will receive a welcome gift and website recognition.
Depending on level of support, other benefits may apply.
We work to ensure your privacy and confidentiality. Automatic monthly
payments through a credit or debit card are easy and convenient. No
need to worry about sending a check on time each month!
For more information, please contact Development Manager, Laura
Boelsche at lboelsche@bgcgh.org.

Ways to Invest
Make a donation online at www.bgcgh.org or by mail.
Sponsor one of BGCGH’s events such as the Rise & Shine Breakfast, Great Futures Dinner or the Boys &
Girls Clubs Sporting Clays Tournament.
Become a Club Blue recurring monthly donor.
Become a member of the Great Futures Society with an unrestricted annual gift of $10,000 or more.
Join the 1952 Legacy Society and show support in perpetuity by including BGCGH in your will or estate plans.
Give an in-kind donation of products, goods or services.
*Photos showing kids without masks were taken prior to March 2020.
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